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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

January 17,

1985

ACTION
T.{EI,IORANDUII{

FOR THE PRESIDENT

U. POINDEXTER
SUBJECT:
Covert Action Pinding Regarding lran
Prime ltinister Peres of Israel secretly dispatched his special
advisor on terrorism with instructions to propose a plan by which
Israel, with linited assistance from the U.S., can create
conditions to help bring about a more moderate governnent in
Iran. The Israelis are very concerned that lran's deteriorating
position i.n the war with lraq, the potential for further
radicalization in Iran, and the possibility of enhanced Soviet
influence in the Gulf all pose significant threats'"to the
security of fsrael. They believe it is essential that they act
to at least preserve a balance of power in the region.
The Israeli plan is premised on the assumption that moderate
elements in Iran can conre to power if these factions demongtrate
thei.r credibility in defending Iran against Iraq and in deterring
Soviet intervention. To achieve the strategic goal of a more
moderate Iranian government, the Israelis are prepared to
unilaterally conmence selling nilitary materiel to
Western-orj.ented Iranian factions. It is their belief that by so
doing they can achieve a heretofore unobtainable penetration of
the Iranian governing hierarchy. The Israelis are convinced that
the Iranians are so desperate for military materiel, expertise
and intelligence that the provision of these resources witt
result in favorable long-term changes in personnel and attitudes
within the Iranian governnent. Further, once the exchange
relationship has comnenced, a dependency would be established on
those who are providing the reguisite resources, thus allowing
the provider(s) to coercively influence near-term events. Such
an outcome is consistent with our policy objectives and would
present significant advantages for U.S. national interests. As
described by the Prime l,linister's emissary, the only requirement
the Israelis have is an assurance that they will be allowed to
purchase U.S. replenishments for the stocks that they sell to
Iran. we have researched the legal problems of Israel's selling
U.S. manufactured arms to Iran. Beeause of the requirement in
U.S. law for recipients of U.S. arms to notify the U.S.
government of transfers to third countries, I do not recommend
that you agree with the specific details of the Israeli p1an.
However, there is anorher possibility.
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General Williarn French Smith determined that under an appropriate
finding you could authorize the CIA to sell arms to countries
outside of the provisions of the laws and reporting requirements
for foreign military sales. The objectives of the Israeli plan
could be met if the CIA, using an authorized agent as necessary,
purchased arms from the Departnent of Defense under the Economy
Act and then transferred them to Iran directly after receiving

appropriate palnnent from Iran.
The Covert Action Finding attached at Tab A provi.rfs the latitude
for the transactions indicated above to Proceed. The Iranians
have indicated an immediate requirement for {1000 basic TOW
weapons for use in the launchers they already ho1d.

The Israelits are also sensitive to a strong U.S. desire to free
our Beirut hostages and have insisted that the Iranians
demonstrate both influence and good intent by an early release of
the five Americans. Both sides have agreed that the hostages
will be inunediately released upon commencenent of this action.
Prime Minister Peres had his emissary pointedly note that they
well understand our position on not making concessions to
They also point out, however, that terrorist groups,
terrorists.
movements, and organizations are significantly easier to
influence through governments than they are by direct approach.
In that we have been unable to exercise any suasion over
Hizballah during the course of nearly two years of kidnappiDgs'
this approach through the government of Iran may well be our onlv
way to achieve the release of the Anericans held in Beirut. It
must again be noted that since this dialogue with the Iranians
began in September, Reverend Weir has been released and there
have been no Shia terrorist attacks against American or Israeli

personsr property, or interests.

Therefore it is proposed that Israel make the necessary
arrangements for the sale of 4000 TOW weapons to lran.
Sufficient funds to cover the sale would be transferred to an
agent of the CIA. The CIA would then purchase the weapons from

the Department of Defense and deliver the weapons to fran through
the agent. If all of the hostages are not released after the
first shipment of 1000 weapons, further transfers would cease.
On the other hand, since hostage release is in some respects a
byproduct of a larger effort to develop ties to Potentially
moderate forces in Iran, you nay wish to redirect such transfers
to other groups within the government at a later time.

3

Israelis have asked for our urgent response to this proposal
so that they can plan accordingly. They note that conditions
inside both Iran and Lebanon are highly vo1atile. The Israelis
are cognizant that this entire operation will be terurinated if
the Iranians abandon their goal of moderating their government or
allow further acts of terrorism. You have discussed the general
outlines of the Israeli plan with Secretaries Shultz and
tleinberg€rr Attorney General l{eese and Director Casey. The
Seqretaries do not reconurend you proceed sith this plan.
Attorney General lleese and Director Casey believe the short-term
rnd long-term objectives of the plan wariant the pollcy risks
involved and recorunend you approve the attached Finding. Because
of the extreme sensitivity of this Project, it is reconnended
tbat you exercise your statutory prerogative to withhold
notification of the Finding to the Congressional oversight
comittees until such time that you deem it to be appropriate.
The
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That you sign the attached Finding.
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Attachment
Tab A - Covert Action Finding

Prepared by:

Oliver L. North
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r hereby find that the folrowing operation in a foreign
coqntry (incluiing all support necessary to such operationi is
important to the national security of the United Slates, and due
to its extreme sensitivity and security risks, I deter:nrine it
essential to rfuoit prior notice, and direct the Director of is
central rntelligence to refrain from reporting this pinding to
the Congress as provided in Section 50I of thi National Security
Act of L947 r ds amended, until I otheryise direet.
SCOPE

Iran

DESCRIPTION

Assist serected friendly foreign liaison services,
third countries and third parties which have
established relationships with Iranian elenents,
groups' and individuars sympathetic to u.s. Government
interests and which do not conduct or support terrorist
actions directed against U.S. persons, property or
interests, for the purpose of: (I) estlblishing a more
moderate government in Iran, 12) obtaining fron them
significant interligence not othenrise obiainabre, to
determine the current rranian Governrnentrs intentions
with respect to its neighbors and with respect to
terrorist acts, and (3) furthering the release of the
American hostages held in Beirut and preventing
additional terrorist acts by these groups. provide
funds, intelligence, counter-intelligence, trainj.ng,
guidance and communications and other necessary
assistance to these elements, groups, individuals,
liaison services and third countries in support of
these activities.
The USG will act to facilitate efforts by third parties
and third countries to estabrish contact with moderate
elements within and outside the Government of Iran by
providing these elenents with arms, equipment and
related materiel in order to enhance the credibility of
these elements in their effort to achieve a more
pro-U.S. government in Iran by demonstrating their
ability to obtain reguisite resources to defend their
country against lraq and intervention by the Soviet
union. This support will be discontinued if the u.s. '- ^ l,
Government rearns that these erements have abandonedfi \ -t \
their goals of moderating their government and
\
appropriated the materiel for purposes other than that'
\

provided Ot
The White House
washington, D:;.
Date Januarv L7, 1986
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l. At the '|030 meeting today, Bud reported on his discussions over the
weOkend with Gorbanifehr in London. He did not have a good impression of
Gorbanifehr and recommended

with

that

we not pursue

the proposed relationship

h'im-

2. Everybody supported this in our roundtable discussion. 0thbr options
which Bud had suggested were to let the Israelis go ahead doing what they would
.probably do anyray, and hope that we get some benefit, or to mount airescue
effort. The President argued mildly for'letting the operation go ahead without
any conmitments from us except that we should ultimately fill up the Israeli
pipeline in any event, or the Congress w'ill do it for us. -He was afraid that
terminating the ongoing discussions, as Bud had speculated they rnight, could.
lead to early action against the hostages. The trend of the succession of I
this was that it Has a'little disingenuous and would still bear the onus of lAt-z
having traded with the captors and provide an incentive for them toSo some [i
more ki.dnapping, which was the main burden of the argument against going forward
on the program. The President felt that any ongoing contact would be justified
and any charges that might be made later could be met and justified as an effort
to inflluence future events in Iran. I did point out that there was historical I
precedent for this and that was always the rationa'le the Israelis had given I I'
us for their providing arms to lran.
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The Israelis are moving ahead on their Tow for Hostage deal with the
Iranians. You will recal'l that ln Sporkin's legal analysis there were txo
options: one for DoD to do it directly x'ith the Israelis, the other to do
it through CIA. Sporkin feels that the most defensible way to do it from a
Iegal standpoint is through CIA. t{e prefer keeping CIA out of the execution
even though a Presidential Finding would authorize the way Defense would have
to handle the transactions.
Under this option, the idea was that the Israe-l.i-s would buy the irnproved
version of the Tov and ship to the lranians the basic Tors they nor have.
The Israelis wou'ld then replace those basic Tows by buying the imiroved version.
Unfortunately, there is not enough money available to do th'is. The Iranians
nave placed 522 n'illion in an account in Switzerland. This i.s enough for the
basic Tows, but for the Israejist'c ru,v the'improved version \t would cost
i5out ga4 n'il I i on.

erefore, they
aslc iows :!'

for the iran
account
Israel'is would tr'ansfer that money
to a CIA account to Jay for:his f,urchase of the Tows frorn 9oD, the shippers
would move the Tows to ihe Israelis who would then move them on to the Iranians
:he Is rael i s ',voul C <eeo',\e'ir basic'iows and the problen of uograding them to
--ne new Tows ,voula )e ^3:Cled : r :he "cr-a'! lofl-ISrae'l.i relationsnir.
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